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THE MONTANA KAIMIN
School o f Religion and Inter-Church Edition

VOLUME XXIV

MASOOERS GIVE
SHOW TONIGHT
MD WEDNESDAY

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, TUESDAY, APRIL 28, 1925

University Church

Baptist Society

Students Build Community
Tennis Court

Many Students Are Active
in Organization

Lutheran Club
Organized to Promote
Religious Welfare

First MethodistChurch
Sunday Class Replaces
Wesley Club

NUMBER 51

SOPH ATHLETES

---------------------------------------------1Early last fall the Lutheran stuA Sunday school class, organized
The University church (CongregnThe Bnptist Fellowship Society has
dents on the campus gathered and or_ recently under the direction of Pi
I tionnl) was established to provide a been in active existence nearly five
ganized
a
Lutheran
club,
which
is
lessor
Calvin Crun>bakerr instructor
religious center for Congregational VP111.R jtrs. Frank Borg conducted a
open to all students of that dedom- *n Economics at the State University
students and any other liberal-minded | s lindav school class, attended by part
ination. for the purpose of promoting has taken the place of the Weslej
students and townsfolk of non.church of the group during the first three
social and religious welfare.
jejub, which formerly existed for the j
affiliation who desire a sincere, tru th - years. Last year. William L. Young,
At the first meeting the following Purpose of promoting religious activ.J
DUNHAM WRITES MUSIC seeking fellowship.
University pastor, gave courses to
officers were elected: President, L.
0Jl the campus. The Sunday
University church has a church the Bible class and the soc'ety. Pro
FOR PRODUCTION
| E. Ulvestad; vice-president. Harold j «*ool class which meets every Sunschool manned entirely by University fessor W alter Pope, of the Law
Riveness; secretary-treasurer, Helen day a t the Methodist church, is corastudents and faculty members. Pro chool, has given the Bible class a
Dahlberg. The club has a member-1 Posed entirely of University students,
fessor F. O. Smith is the superin- J ery practical course in the teachings
ship of 42. Although all social and
The members of the class a t the Exciting Finishes in the
Varsity Bali Players Take tendent of the church school. Mrs. of. Christ, constituting a comparison
Quarter and Half Mile
religious
functions nre held a t the present* time are studying and disSykes,
a
senior,
teaches
the
high
Part in “Polly From Para
of the four gospels. Two Fellowship
Feature .Day’s Program;
St.
Paul’s
English
Lutheran
church,
cussin£
TDr. Charles E. Jefferson’s
dise” ; Cast of Twenty- school class of girls; Robert McKen luncheons have' been given, the first
students
from
other
Lutheran book, the “Five Present Day ConBessey
Breaks -Record.
zie,
a
freshman,
teaches
the
boys*
when Miss Greenough was here, and
Seven for Presentation.
churches have been invited to attend, troversies.” The discussions, which
class; Helen Lukens, a senior, leads second when Mrs. Burton of Moscow,
One of the features of the club is re made as broad as possible, and
the girls' class of the fifth grade; spent some time among the student
its forum that is held every two are conducted after the fashion of
Some exceptionally cold weather
‘Tolly From Paradise,” the spring Mary Hitchcock, a freshman, leads I M r^ Burton is 'student” chancellor for
weeks. At these forums different class-room recitations, cover numer-l
the seventh grade group of girls; and tbe Co]umbi., rivcr district.
track and field work featured the
play of the Montana Masquers, will Elizabeth Johnson, a junior, directs | gimdav scll00l activitv is not i
members of the dub lead the discus ous topics of popular interest.
fourth annual interclass meet. A rec
sion and give short talks on the topics
Epworth League
be presented a t the Liberty theater the kindergarten class, assisted by ited to attending the Bible class. Sev
to be discussed. Some of the topics
Officers of the Epworth League of ord breaking javelin throw, some ex
tonight and tomorrow* night at 8:15. Mrs. Hahn. Mrs. L. McKenzie and eral members are regularly engaged
cellent vaulting and exciting finishes
that
have
been
used
are
“Religious
Royal Rowe are the substitutes.
the
Methodist
church,
with
but
two
in teaching and the pianist and sec
All the details of the production have
Life on the Campus,” “Science and exceptions, 'are students at tbe State | in the quarter and half mile runs
In a new venture like this newly I reta, ies of both departments "o f'th e
been completed, Professor George W. established University church, many Sundav scIlool nre members. MemReligion”
Busi Uni
eligioiv7 and “Religion and Busi-j
University.
Miriam Whitham, of I J?.a r «ed
meefc Saturday afternoon.
nesS."
Cronyn, director of the Masquers and of the features of the better equipped bcrs of tbe Fellowship are active in
!**■’ Sunday, May 3. ‘‘The Present Missoula, is president; Ross Parks, of . , “r st r * ces and a tie for the le*d
y id
-■ of* '■
' ■’£ — -bo dis- | ----Modernism”
Willow Creek, is first vice-president; <in two others gave the sophomores a
author of-the play, announced yester establishments nre lacking, but the (he work ot the Baptist Young Peocussed; and on May 17 the last forum Marjorie Billing, of Foochow, Chinn, total of 59 points for the day. The
day. A matinee for school children students find joy and fascination in | ple8 Daiou. and the attendance of the
of thc year will be held, the topic for is second vice-president; Marjorie juniors were second with 40 while the
was given this afternoon. Boxes for helping to foster and develop the life students outside the Fellowship is
■ Shall Beebe, of Missoula, is third
freshmen collected 15. With W arren
William
L.
Young,
student
pastor,
which will be ‘‘Where and How
the members of the.University base-) of the fellowship. A large proportion due in p art to the active interest of
ball squad will be reserved at the of the regular Sunday morning a t the members in this service. During is a native of Illinois. He attended Ye Spend S u n d a y ^ ' These meetings I president and Maynard Torrence,*T f l Mnudlin /® ne thc 8enior8 were withCarorll
college
a
t
Waukesha,
Wis
ave
been
very
instructional
as
well
J
Butte,
is
fourth
vice-president.
I
0UL a P°mt-taker.
tendance
a
t
worship
is
made
up
of
performance tonight.
the past year a member has been
consin, and later studied theology in s interesting.
The league, which is the most net- . S" 'eCt, topped Co:vlc for d iv id u a l
The.songs of the five-act farce com- Jstudents.
president of the BYPA and others j
Chicago.
He
is
a
member
of
Alpha
Following
Sunday
worship
Profes
The social events, of the year have live student organization in the church, b°n° ? „'by, ° f e, . po,a*‘ tl,e . Powder
edy were broadcast from station J
have served on the important commit- j
\° hls class‘
KIJOM last night. All of these songs, | sor , W. P., Clark leads the University . tees. Members have frequently led 1Kappa Delta, sociological fraternity, been unusually successful. Tuesday, is divided into four departments, each
Phi Alpha Tau and Pi Kappa Delta, December 5, a moonlight picnic was i of which is under the -leadership of mate 8 1“ ‘ m i e r of tlle freshmen
composed by Joseph Dunham, a senior) student class. This quarter as well 1ti,e meetings.
was third with nine points, while
forensic fraternities. He took part staged up Marshall creek. The feed] a vice-president,
in the English department who hast as last quarter he has been usin
The Fellowship Society holds social
in debate and Glee club whil a t col was served around a huge bonfire.
The aims of the departments in-1 Captain George Axtell, A1 Blumenthal,
studied his a rt in France and in the Anatole France’s “Opinions of Abbe gatherings in the Missoula homes.
lege. Before entering Curroll college During Christmas vacation those stu- elude caring for the devotional, mis- Stephen Hanson and Lynn Thomp
Music department of the University. Coignard” as the basis for class dis
Miss Myra Pellens, head of the
he
was
pastor
of
a
church
in
Beaver
cussion.
dents who stayed in town hooked sionary work, social service, and rec- son scored eight apiece.
The songs are: “Montana, This Is
Home Economics department in the
Sweet Cops 100 and 220
Sunday evenings a t 6:15 the Sun city schools, is the local student chan Dam. Wisconsin. Mr. Young came three toboggans behind cars, and left j reational work.
Open discussion
Broadway,” sung by Nan Walsh, Ev_
to
Montana
in
September,
1923,
as
day
Evening
club
meets
for
construc
town returning with powerful p p e - meetings which are presided over by
elyn Siderfin, Chester Watson, Mar
Sweet easily won the 100 with
cellor, and has taken an active and
Interchurch University pastor.
tites that were satisfied by a delight- J different leaders each time, are held J Coyle second. The winner made the
tin HudtlofF; “Girlie Girl” and “Angel tive Bible study. From, 6:15 to 6:30 helpful interest in the society.
Mr. Young is an active member of fuL lunch served by Mrs. O. M. regularly every Sunday evening at 7 distance in 9 9-10 seconds, and Coyle
Child,” Nelson Fritz; “The Rodeo refreshments are served, and from
the following organizations on this Grimsby.
Song,” Mr. Watson and Mr. Hudtloff; 6:30 to 7:30 Mr. Hahn, the leader of
o’clock. A meeting which is called *n IQ flat. Sweet had no competition
campus:
Student Volunteer group, a
the
club,
lectures.
The
dub
has
just
“Down on the Farm,” Miss Walsh and
A breakfast was serred at 6:30 J for tbe purpose of handling business >u the 220, clipping the distance in
MRS. BATEMAN GIVES national organization
for promoting April 6 to a large number of students I matters pertaining to tbe league’s 21.8.
Mr. Watson; and “Show Them on finished a study of Dr. H. E. FogILLUSTRATED TALK service in foreign fields; International who delighted in the opportunity to work, is held on the first Tuesday of! R itter drew the pole and took the
Broadway,” “I t is Time to Say Good dick’s “Modern Use of the Bible” and
is now starting a short course on the
club, with representatives from five eat ham andl eggs
eg g s'with fellow* students every month.
I lead in the ouarter-mile
he
bye,” and “Montana,” Buck Stowe.
quarter-mile only to be
Mrs.
Belle Bateman, instructor in nations who meet at the home of Mr. before going to their 8 o'clock classes.
character
of
the
ministry
of
the
Most of the cast are well known for
One of the unique features of the passed by Stark at the 400-yard mark,
the Fine Arts department of the Uni. Young; Campus Religious Council, Plans are being formulated for a ban
their work in former Masquers' plays. Prophet Jeremiah.
league is the club room in the Meth_
Emil Blumenthal took the lead in
At the present time a number of versity, gave an illustrated lecture on and the Foster Development of De quet to be held sometime before odist church, outfitted especially for the half-mile and held it straight
Helen Ramsey, who plays Polly Price
in the spring play, has appeared as students are helping to clear and “A rt as a Profession for Women’ nominational Groups on the Campus. school is out.
the organization, which is open to through to the finish., Lowary gained
Although the organization is not a members every day in the week. Par- on liiin several times but each time
Amy Grey in “Alice Sit-by-the-Fire,” beautify the church grounds and nre Friday afternoon before the Girls’
year old it has been a distinct sac- ties and social gatherings of all kinds Blumenthal called forth enough
Minnie Whitcomb in “Expressing Wil also working on a tennis court for club of the Missoula high school. It
was the second time that Mrs. Bate
cess because of the enthusiastic co are held here regularly during the strength to keep him from passing
lie,” E tta in “You and I,” Cora in community use.
In summing up the work and office man had appeared before that or
operation of all of its members, and school year.
“Clarence” and Rosamund in “The
Anyone, whether a I and finished a stride ahead,
the assistance of the Rev. O. M. member of the league or not, is inDifficult Border.”
Nelson Fritz of University .church in its relation to ganization, which meets about once
Gillette was alone after the first
Grimsby.
played Willie Smith in “Expressing University students, Mr. Hahn, the a week. At these meetings enter
Will
Give
Bridge
Tea
vited
to
take
advantage
of the club hip in the mile, winning easily by a
Willie.” and Mr. Sudd in “The Pot pastor and leader, said: “We are try tainments which often include talks
room.
quarter of a lap. Stephen Hanson
Saturday
by
University
professors
and
students
i
Boiler.” Aaron Shull was George ing to accomplish our noble purpose
Methodists Play Basketball
came second to Gillette after having
Cadwalader in “Expressing Willie” by education, inspiration, and co-op- are given.
During the fall and winter quar- nin a winning two-mile only a few
“I believe that religion on the
The Young Women’s Christian as
and Kodah Kahn in “The Hand of eratidn in the spirit of the Master.
ters, one of the features of the ath- minutes before.
In the two-mile
campus
today
is
a
subject
of
in
sociation of the University of Mon
Siva.' Maureen Desmond appeared Such a difficult ideal demands the
creasing interest,” said Rev. Wool, letic activities of the Epworth League Hanson ran the fastest race that has
tana was organized for the purpose sey E. Couch, president of the Mis was the club's basketball team. The been witnessed on this track for sevATTENTION FROSH
as Gertrude in “Fashion,” Mrs. Tar- sturdiest qualities of intellectually
pey in “Spreading the News” and and morally fearless men and women.
of being a factor in the upbuilding of soula Ministerial association, yes Willard school gymnasium was se- ®ral years.
Spring is here. Aber day has
Frances Sylvester in “Expressing I t will entail misunderstanding, perse
terday. “A passion to know the cured for practices and games, and
Coyle ran the low hurdles in good
cution and sacrifice. Yet in no other passed. The campus has been a growing cosmopolitan institution.
Willie.”
truth seems to possess the minds all students who attended meetings time, taking into consideration that
To
promote a relationship between
Margaret Sparr played Natalya way can one really live happily and dressed for the-high school visitors
of an increasing number of stu of the league were eligible to play, be had been in three other events preStepanova in ‘The Proposal,” Mrs. deeply. The social crisis involving who will be our guests during the University girls as a comprehensive dents who are desirous of demon The team took several trips during I viously and had placed in all. ThompChristian organization, the YWCA
Pencil in “The Pot Boiler” and Eloise religion, economics, politics, and cul Interscholastic.
strating their love for the truth. the year, playing the Fort, Missoula son won the high hurdles by a yard
Joyce in “Tickless Time.” Howard ture is upon us. Are you, as future
The first scheduled athletic con works with the girls as well as for It is only natural that they should high school, and League teams i n ) with Spaulding second. Varney, usuDoggett is well known for his parts in leaders, going to lead aright, or foL test of the season comes Friday them.
demand the freedom of investiga Philipsburg, Florence-Carlton, and ally a close running mate for ThompThe Big Sister movement originated
“The Porposal,” “Fashion,” “The low the blind throng through the afternoon when Montana crosses
tion and the right to think for Frenchtown. Kirk Badgley, a Uni son and Spaulding, got off to a bad
Mountains,” and “Spreading the abyss? University church (Congre 'bats with Gonzaga on Dornblaser and the rest rooms were furnished themselves. This spirit of inquiry versity “M” man, and forward on the Start and was forced out of the race
and planned through the efforts of
News.” Bob Harper has appeared in gational) stands ready to help you field.
that prevails among the students Grizzly basketball team in 1923-24, when he missed his stegj on two
to
do
your
part
in
making
a
new.
liv
“The Dover Road,” “Loyalties,”
Montana traditions must not be the YWCA, though a great deal of today will, in ray judgment, pro coached the squad. At present plans hurdles.
“The Hand of Siva,” “The Mountains” able human order.” :
neglected. The M on Sentinel has work is accomplished off the campus. mote the cause of vital religion in are being considered for a League
The pole vault was possibly the
and “Sham.” Martin Hudtloff was
not receiver Her spring coat of The best work done is the planning the world. The lange number of tennis tournament.
most spectacular event of tbe day.
of the Thanksgiving and Christmas
Warren in “You and I,” Giles in “Ro
white.
students who are engaged in dif
Four
men topped the 'bar at 11 feet
mance,” Augustus Fogg in “Fashion”
A word to the wise—should not parties that are given annually for ferent lines of Christian activity
3 inches and it began to look as
the poor children of the city.
and Douglas in “Going Up.” Nan
be necessary to the class of ’28.
in the world is a source of inspira
though
new standards would have to
Walsh ha 8 played in “Going Up,”
The YWCA is distinguished in that tion.”
be sent for. The final jump was de
“Fashion” and “Torches.” Ed Heil
it is the only organization at -the
Old GSA Has Four-Fold
cided
a
tie between Coyle and Miller.
man appeared in “Fashion.” “Going
University having a club room of its
Purpose on Campus
Opportunities Offered for
Up” and “The Mountains.”
own on the campus, the Blue T ri
(Continued
on Page 4)
'j
Student
Worship
Others who have appeared with the
angle. This is maintained in the
To promote a feeling of fraternity
Masquers before are Bill Orton, in
building directly behind Craig hall,
“The Wonder Hat” and “Sham” ; and friendship among the Catholic
The F irst English Lutheran church
students, to preserve and strengthen Branch of National Student which was formerly used as a practice
Chester Watson in “The Boor” and
house by the Music department. The
lays most emphasis on divine worship.
the spirit of patriotism in the Uni-«
Council of Church
“Going Up” ; Helen McGregor in
room has a piano, stove, comfortable
Fred Staat Is President
Its pastor and members believe that
versity, to'strengthen the ties of fi-j
“Alice Sit-by-the-Fire” ; Dan H ar
chairs and rugs. An, electric plate
students, like other people, come to
of Association
delity and to promote a feeling of
rington in “Expressing Willie” ; NelThe Episcopal club of the State where girls may make tea if they de
church for spiritual edification, and
good will between Uatholic and nonton Collins in “A Night a t an Inn” ;
University, which was admitted as a sire, is provided. All University girls
Catholic is the purpose of the New
The Presbyterians have one of the that students receive most religious
Alice
unit of the National Student Council are welcome to use the club room at
“Going Up” and man club.
inspiration and retain their religious
largest student .groups in the Uni impressions by attending services
“Punch and Go” ; Herbert Graybeal
of the Episcopal church in 1922, has any time.
Three years ago the name of the
nml Aubrey Houston in “The Hand
as its aim the promotion of the so
Each year the local organization versity, 225 being registered under every Sunday morning. To this end
dub
was
changed
from
the'
Catholic
of Siva” ; Charles Guthrie in “Punch
cial and religious welfare of the mem sends a representative to the Seabeck I that head. Nearly all of them are in no effort is spared to make services
Students’ association to the Newman
and Go” ; and Merle Cooney and Ev
bers of the organization, and any conference, a meeting jlace on Puget 1active contact with the local church. spiritually attractive so that all are
elyn Siderfin in “The Wonder Hat.” club, the latter having been estab other faculty members and students Sound for YWCA representatives
This group is loosely organized given an opportunity to worship
The rest of the cast consists of Bill lished in California about ten years of the University who are interested throughout the west. To finance this into what is called the Presbyterian under the most favorable circum
Kelly, Harold Hepner, Lynn Thomp_ ago. There are one hundred and in or attend the Episcopal church. venture, the YWCA executive board, Stmlent association and is subdivided stances. The church also offers stu
son. Danta Hanson, Edmund Fritz twenty-eight students in the Newman The present membership of the club together with the advisory board, will into two organizations. The Bible dents opportunities to participate in
club who meet once a month, at which
md Robert^Myers.
time a breakfast is served in the is said to be 80, while the regular en give a bridge tea Saturday afternoon, class, numbering 115 and composed of various forms of church work. Thus
At the close of the present season
May 2, from 3 to 5 in the Community men and women, meets in the church far the active young peoples' society
basement of St. Anthony's parish rollment averages some 50 students.
he Montana Masquers will have pro- school.
The officers of the club, when first church. Tables nre $1 e a c h i^ r 50 for Bible study every Sunday morning affiliated
........ with
league,
an
....... the W
....alther
..............
„
iuced more than 60 long and short
organized in the latter part of the cents per person, and both University at 10:15. It is taught by Dr. .7. N. | international organization of young | | |
The
officers
of
the
club
are
as
fol
Mays. • Under Alexander Deane “He
fall
of
1921,
were
as
follows;
Pres
and
town
women
are
cordially
invited
people
within
the
Lutheran
church,
McLean,
the
pastor
of
the
church
Who Gets Slapped” was given its first lows: President. Cammie Meagher; ident, Ann Cliff, now Mrs. William to attend.
Several important courses have been has sought to acquaint students with
production on the American stage, vice-president. Nan Walsh; secretary, Cotton, of Butte; vice-president,
The officers of the YWCA are: given during the past three years in the various branches of church work.
a ter to become a sensation in .a Katherine Kiely, and treasurer, Harry McFadden; secretary, Richard Catherine Reynolds, president; Elea which not merely Biblical questions Its hospice secretary seeks to keep
Charles
McDonnell.
Thenfre Guild production in New
Underwood; treasurer, Evan Reeley. nor Stephenson, vice-president; Jack are discussed but also questions of them in touch with their church's
fork. Other important productions
The first year of organization the Crutchfield, secretary, and Edith | practical religion-—questions that are home and foreign mission. As soon
CORRECTION!
lave been “Seven Keys to Baldpate,”
work accomplished by the club was Dawes, undergraduate representative occupying the student mind every as the number increases, a Univers
‘Abraham Lincoln.” “The Piper,”
very satisfactory. Through the or who will attend Seabeck.
Other where.
ity chapter to be affiliated with tbe
A mistake in the last issue of the ganization, five members were con
‘The Tragedy of Nan,” “The Dover
members of the cabinet are: Ger
The Bible class is well organized W alther league will be organized on
load,” “Alice Sit-by-the-Fire.” “Loy- Kaimin was made in connection with firmed that June, four members sang aldine Adams, Winifred Brennan, and functions not only as a study the campus. The national students'
Mrs. W. L. Young, a native of Il
the
date
for
AWS
petitions,
which
ilties,” “Romance” and “You and I.”
in the church choir, five taught in Helen Chaffin, Mary Kirkwood, Mar group but also as a social institution organization affiliated with the Wal linois, was born in Chicago and atProfessor Cronyn. who is the auth should have been in April 27 instead the church school, two acted as- lay guerite Hughes, Mary Schoenborn, for tbe students, bringing them into a ther league publishes n mngazi
the | tended Carroll College with her husor of “Polly From Paradise,” is the of May 4. Because of this the time readers, one served the rector of the Imogene Newton, and Anne Nilson. companionable association with each Lutheran Student, which has
nn-1 baud a t Waukesha, Wisconsin. She
mthor of many plays, novels and po- will be extended until Wednesday, parish, and the other conducted serv
Plans for next year arc now being j other and with the town people. ber of subscribers on the Un
sity married Mr. Young before entering
*ms, and is also an artist of note. He April 29. Turn all petitions in to ices in a newly organized “com discussed to help the incoming fresh Banquets, parties and picnics are a r campus.
college and during her senior year at
las had several of his plays produced Valentine Robinson.
munity” church in a town about 60 man girls. A series of tens, to en ranged to suit the occasion.
------------------------------ I the institution in 1916, Billy Junior
DORIS KENNEDY.
n-other cities. “The Greaser” was
miles from Missoula.
able the freshmen to become better | On Easter morning the class held
NOTICE
) was born.
produced at the Cort theater, New
Meetings were held on the first and acquainted with each other will start J a religious service a t 7 :15 o'clock.
The Latin club will hold its regular I Mrs. Young has been actively onfork, in 1914. “The Sandbar Queen” ater, and the St. Paul Municipal third Sundays of each month. A the social season for the YWCA. About 70 members were present. meeting on Wednesday night at 7:45 gaged with her husband in carrying
cas presented by the Washington Pageant was played in St. Paul, Min light supper was served, after which There will be group discussions on After the service breakfast was in room 2 of the Law school. The on inter-church work on the UniversSquare players a t the Comedy the- nesota. His novel “Pard” was pub the business meetings were held, and campus ethics, both social and moral, ] served at the manse.
paper of the evening of Christianity ity campus. The Young home, which
tter. New York, in 1917-18. “Death lished in 1923 and “Forty-nine,” a devotional and inspirational talks and it is hoped th at the YWCA may J The officers of the association are: and Its Rivals, Especially Mithraism, I is open at nil times to Montana stua Fever Flat” was produced at the story of the gold days, was published
be able to use the student handbook
wilf be read by Marjorie Jones.and dents, was host to more than 90 stumiyerslty of California Little the- this spring.
(Continued on Page 3)
for publicity purposes.
(Continued ou Page 3)
disoussed by Professor W. P. Clark.
dents last month.

SEVEN RECORDS BROKETS'
IN CLASS BATTLE

J

Y.W.C.A.

Newman Club

English Lutheran

Episcopal Club

Presbyterian Clubs

Go to “Polly from Paradise” Tonight and Tomorrow—Liberty Theater

T H E MO N T A N A K A I MI N
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Tuesday, April 28, 1996

store.
Foster was a guest of J
COX TO JUDGE DEBATE
He will leave Thursday afternoon and
value. The history of religion is the his
the Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity while
return the latter part of the week.
tory of a very important phase of human
in Missoula.
Professor Sidney H. Cox of the
___________________________ i
thought. To know religion in its historical
PS Mu Epsilon, national mat he-1 English department has been asked
Phi Sigma Kappa entertaiaed at
inn tics fraternity, will hold a regular to judge a debate between two inde their third Installation ball Saturday,
“Gleaned Frtrni the
h)
t
development is to know something of the
business meeting Wednesdayf night, j pendent teams a t 8t. Regis, Montana. April 25, at the Klka* templeApplesauce Kettle”
he Uailvereitj of Monism
hopes, aspirations, ideals, and struggles of
The Pharm acy elub will hold its
annual spring picnic a t O rr's grove
humanity. Just as it would be unfortunate
la u m atter a t SB**cole, Monism
Sunday,
May 3, according to Profes W id ^ W id ^ W ^ d ^ d ^ id id ^ d ^ id id ^ id ^ d ^ id ^ d id
Congress of March S, * 7 0
for a student to pass his four years in a
sor John Socliy.
university without any work in one of the
Sigma Alpha fraternity held its an
Mb!Kription price VI SO per :r»*r.
nual spring dance a t the Country club
sciences, or any othfer major department
if
Saturday night, April 25. Guests of
of the university, so it is unfortunate for
honor were Captain and Mrs. F. I t
Editor....... ............... — -------------- Vtri»n D. CorUj him to know nothing of the influence of re
Bparrenberger, F ort Missoula; Marie
A w odiid
J. Markham, Moscow, Idaho; chap
Fred Martin, Myrtle Shaw, Woodard Dutton, ligion in the development of civilization.
it
erones, Professor and Mrs. J. W.
J m ii Dweilto
Then there is a social value in the study
Severy and Professor H. J. Deutsch.
B iu Io h i
it
UUPUIcau
—.........— - • —• H srold 8. H c p n tr
of religion. For good or ill, religion has
Mrs. Doris B. Morrill of Seattle,
Assistant Business Manager.... ZZ-__ Ja c k E. Couit
it
___ Wilfred Feblbetw
ftohria Editor...
Washington, will be a guest at the
exerted a tremendous influence in the solu
K .,h .n„ Bailor______ _____:_____ Winilifrr-d WII»«
it
Kappa Gamma bouse for' sev
tion of every social problem confronted by | We hope that ju st because the Kappa
_____ Edward Ileilnu
Circulation M ans*er—
eral
days.
Mrs.
Morrill
fame
to
Mis
School of Religion is putting out this
it
man. At present there is no greater need | issue home of the snappy jokes th at j soula to attend the province conven
it
than a realization of the social implications have been concocted will not be i tion which was held Inst week-end.
it
John Pierce, ex-28. and Bruce
of the Christian religion. What did the 1scratched off. Some of (hem are Jackson,
ex.27,
left
Missoula
this
quite hot and it would be .a shame
it
great prophets and Jesus have to say with ] if our readers were denied them.
morning for an overland trip to Tia
it
Juana, Mexico.
KRKKLEY lm s. said somewhere that reference to man in his social relation
it
Miss Florence Jackson and Dr.
“ Whatever the world thinks, he who ships? Can they assist us in the solution j We hope none of the Religion Caroline McGill, speakers at the vo
it
i School were on hand at the New
. hath not meditated upon God, the of our inter-national, inter-racial, indus Northwest this morning if Crab found cational conference last week, were
11
guests at North hall during their stay
human mind, and the summuin bonum, may trial, and domestic problems? If we are be was short of copy.
it
here.
possibly be a thriving earth worm, but will to have sound social thinking, if we are to
it
“You never can tell,” said the bank t
most indubitably make a sorry patriot and develop a more Christian social conscious president
it
to the man applying for n
a sorry statesman.” This sounds rather ness, we must listen to the prophets of the job.
it
strong, but it is worthy of consideration. past as well as of the present.
it
No, Nora
—W. L. Y.
Tlio man who can provoke religious think
it
: Bakers don't make honor rolls.
Professor Cox Reviews
ing contributes more to the advance of re
it
Book for Magazine
Sayings of the Sage
ligious thought than the one wrho can an
it
Clothes don't always make the man J A lengthy review of Mr. R. A.
swer all questions. Let the student think
it
but they usually break him.
Sherman’s book, “My Dear Cornelia,”
honestly and fearlessly and there need be
it
VERY, student upon the campus “There’s the point,” said the lee- j written by Professor Sidney Cox of
no anxiety concerning his conclusions.
English department, appeared in
it
should have a clear individual con I hirer as lie took the pencil from the the
the April 18th issue of the Saturday
Religion suffers not so much from wrong
it
ception of what religion means to sharpener.
Literary Review. A brief excerpt
thinking as it docs from no thinking. It
it
him. Long and unsuccessful has been the ■ He gave her a pair of socks—one in from Mr. Cox’s review is given here.
is a tragedy when religion, no matter what
“Mr. Sherman reconciles in him
it
attempt to satisfactorily define for all the each eye.
self many and strong conflicting in
kind or how valuable, is accepted by a
it
meaning of religion. Religion is a per
terests and desires, and that equips
student merely because someone else be
The Absent-Minded Prof
it
sonal matter. There is but one point upon Looked into the hair brush and de him for the unending fight to Tccon- j
lieved it, taught it, or has written it in a
cile the conflicting interests and de
it
which we all agree, that the fact that one’s cided he needed a shave.
sires of our world. Always a m anly!
book. Religion is not an inheritance, it is
it
personal religion carries with it the idea
moralist, he is becoming more of an1
an achievement. -Religion by rote is as
Jack—“I've often wondered after artist. Still so clear and crisp as
it
Now Playing
of
fair
play.
I'm dead how I'm going to get my to exclude important, delicate nu
vital as loved confined to its definition in
According to statistics 80 per cent of the short on oyer my wings.”
ances of reality, his thought becomes j
a dictionary. Jesus, who has provoked
Jill—“Don’t worry. Your trouble less arrogantly obtuse to the con-1
college
freshmen
are
at
odds
with
the
will be how to get your h at on over fusing colored lights of antic revelry.1
more thinking than any one else in all the
Regular Prices
church.
They
consider
it
a
narrow,
oldyour horns.”
It
world’s history, said to his disciples,
“In ‘My Dear Cornelia,’ when Mr. 77
Sherman seems to take his stand in
“ What thinkest thou f” If he were here fashioned institution which has outgrown
Do You Know Your Faculty?
too clear oppositions, it is because
its
usefulness.
In
their
busy,
carefree
life
Doc JessC always takes off his shoes
today perhaps he would say, “ Do you think
the church has no place. They have not before entering the house so he won’t he sees the truth he emphasizes is
at all?”
in disfavor and the truth involved in
wake
the baby.
Mildred Storey—This
TUESDAY TO
' R ia lto
the position he attacks is so obvious
Huxley’s noble statement can be applied the time to stop and consider what kind
is your pass
SATURDAY
it requires no disentanglemest.”
Wo Wonder
to the religions rcnlm by anyone in quest of a world this would be if the churches
How they happened to call that
of religious truth: “ Sit down before fact suddenly closed their doors. The students stuff
cider.
as a little child, bo prepared to give up can offer no better solution for social
Galileo Sez:
every preconceived notion, to follow hum problems, but they feel sure that the
Some men take a girl to lunch and
bly wherever and to whatever abysses church is wrong. They do not know what then
spend
the
time kidding the wait;
nature leads you, or you shall learn noth the institution is doing, they will never ress.
know because they refuse to so much as
ing.”
step inside her doors. They would not We wish to devote a few words to
—W. L. Y.
think of co-operating with the Inter- what we consider the greatest nui- j
sance of all, the thing that breeds
Church organization upon the campus. discontent and hostility. I t is th e'
They do not know what the organization is woman who spends the entire evening j
doing or what it plans to do, hut it is con -telling you what a keen guy she was
out with the night before.
A story that thrills the imagination, kindles the emotions and satisfies
✓ C LE A N LIN ESS in mind and spirit to nected with the church—that bans it for
that fundamental human desire for adventurous action, romantic love
The most stirring passages ever
1
cope with the problem of understand- life.
and heroic deeds.
written
are
those
found
in
a
cook
ing our fellow men is the purpose of
Is this the doctrine of fair play that the book.
Not Just Another Western— It’s Another “Covered Wagon’*
_____
religious inter-organization today. Right enlightened, broad-minded college student
[ Professor—“Your explanation is as
thinking is indicative of right living. To preaches? Is this vour religion?
clear as mud.”
Oil foolishness, what crimes are
think right about our fellow man as well
—M. L. P.
Student—“Well, doesn’t it cover committed in thy name.”
as irith our fellow man aspires toward the
[the ground?”
Daniel and the lions had nothing
H
................................... ....................
goal of intellectual freedom from which we
ou a carload of Glee club boys for
excitement. And it all occurred dur
may get a basis of moral freedom.
ing
the
recent
Flathead
to
u
r..
What we, as a school stand for, is what
i t consisted of; One' good inten
On the Campus
ALF the world is without doctors or
we, as individuals represent. Religious or
tion, one grateful school teacher, five
SEE
nurses, half the world does not know
University boys in full dress, one
ganization over all college campuses as
Members
of
the
Epworth
League
its alphabet, half the world is in motored to Alberton Sunday, April 19, Jew ett car doing a city block (in a
well as our own, are cementing a foothold
spiritual darkness and confusion. The to organize and install a new chapter country town) in 9 and 2-5 seconds,
on a pedestal of “ malice toward none and
speed cop and a jailer.
church is trying to confront the students of the League at the Methodist church andI t one
resulted in: Steen hundred hu-1
charity for a ll”. This Kaimin is dedicated
here. A fter being entertained by the
of
America
with
this
situation.
It
has
700
morous
incidents,
two irate author-1
young people of Alberton at a ban
to the efforts of those organizations so that
they returned to Missoula in ities, nearly a night in jail, one stu 
wo may see' what humanitarianism and hospitals and 1300 dispensaries in the for quet,
dent
behind
the,
bars
with a dark
the evening.
democracy fortunately envelops otir eign field ; 3,500,000 patients were treated Alpha Delta Alpha announces the skinned brother, one five-bone bill, a
in
them
last
year
in
the
name
of
the
Great
joyful
release,
the
same
city block in j;
campus.
initiation of James Morrow of Moore,
four seconds—then open country and ;
Loyalty to our churches, faith and char Physician. One hundred forty-four col Harold Gillespie of Grass Range, Paul back to a civilized region.
{judge of Dillon. Wallace Antoson of
ity for our fellow men, and the hope of leges and 36,000 high schools and grade Portland. W alter Sanford and Harold Ju st use your imagination and put
it together for yourself.
something finer and more genuine in our schools are educating 2,000,000 young peo j Walker of Billings.
friendships should be our goal. Let us ple. The church spends $44,000,000 a year William Dunn of Dillon, who with(less than the cost of a single modern bat Idrew from the University last quarter,
strive.
is visiting at South hall for a few
tleship), to maintain this work through I days.
—A. N.
28,000 missionaries. The world still calls j Edward Reynolds of Anaconda, Sam
A Rip Snorting Comedy with Music, Laughter
for help. Great as this work is that the j Kain of Helena, and Maynard Tor.
and Thrills
NOW PLAYING
rence of Butte were confined recently J
church is doing its enterprises arc under in the South hall infirmary with bad
The World’s Most Talked
See
colds.
manned. Do you care?
Photoplay
{{PTN H E OBJECT of religion,” says
In these days ■when there is so much con Dinner guests for Sunday at South
BILL KELLY
BUCK STOWE
hall
were
Professor
and
Mrs.
Irvin
Felix Adler, “ is to rescue man troversy in the church it is in order that
; W, Cook, Professor and Mrs. Fay
HELEN RAMSEY
NELSON FRITZ
from his insignificance, and reveal we direct our attention to the call of the Clark^£fofessor and Mrs. J. W. SevMAUREEN DESMOND
to him his eternal self.” Religion has this world and the opportunities it presents for j cry, iW fessor and Mrs. P. Graff, and
Based on Frank Norris’ Famous
and The Masquers
and Mrs. A. A. Applegate
Story, “McTeague”
personal value. Man earnestly desires an practical service. Woe to the man who {Professor
[and their daughter Bobbie, who gave
explanation of the meaning and purpose of plays his ecclesiastical fiddle while hu {a number of musical and speaking se
Produced in the Exact Loca
tions of the Story ..
life. What and where is God? What is manity burns in an earthly hades! The lections.
Watson Foster, a freshman in the
the relation between, man and man, man Founder of the Church walked among men pharmacy
Children Under 14
school, who withdrew a t the
and God, man and the cosmos, God and the who served. We are to “ go and do like 1end of the winter quarter because of
will not be admitted unless ac
cosmos ? W hat is man’s destiny ? What is w ise”. And we can walk in His footsteps 1the illness of his father, arrived in
companied by parent or
Missoula Thursd y. He will return
guardian
the meaning of morality, sin, justice, etc.? by healing the sick, sheltering the insane, i overland
to Miles City today, where
These are questions which press for solu enlightening darkened minds, caring for j he is working in his father’s drug |
tion. A study of religion should assist one the orphans, and spreading gladness and
UNIVERSITY VS. FORT MISSOULA
in an understanding of these things.
good-will in the world.
The study of religion has a cultural
—W. L. Y.
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LIFE
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“Polly from
Paradise”

LIBERTY THEATRE
April 28 and 29

Why Study Religion?

“GREED”

BOXING TOURNAMENT

Members ef the 1924 graduating
data wM art u tlx can pits or la
NOTICE
t i l dty art r t t i u M to aiatt la
Mala MH u l i t t r f i a Sunday morn**
P l u s for woman's Inter-organlzataf at 19:39 e'etech. far tlx jrarpese Uon baseball will N discussed at a
at dtspeeieg at tlx fia ts loft la the meeting Wednesday afternoon at 4
treasury. Tlx class which f n li a t a l o’clock, ia lira women’s gym. One
last ysar has iia H M a i ever $199 la representative from sack women's or
the traasary vWcl was aat dfcpo&M ganisation on the campus la asked to
at i n H it epfxrtentty is being' he present at this maotiag.

All members of the ROTC will
wear leggings for roview Monday.
May 4. No exceptions.
CAPTAIN HOWARD.
NOTICE
The Philosophical circle will meet
tomorrow eight at 7:30, at the Phi
Bata house, 402 Eddy avenue. P ro -!
fewer Atkinson will spook.

THE CHIMNEY
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441 Daly Arenne
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Presbyterian Clubs
(Continued from Page 1)
Fred Staar, president; Edmond Fritz,
vice-president; Chester Lawson, sec
retary; Neva May Thompson, treas
urer. Elizabeth McCoy, Otho Me*
Lean, Betty Peterson and Isabel
Lentz are heads of standing commit
tees. Patrons o f the class are Dr.
and .Mrs. Maclean, Mr. and Mrs.
George Fox, Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Wickes, and Mrs. A. P. Tietjen.
The second organization is the
Clara Maclean chapter of Wcstmin.
ster Guilds, which is made up of the
Presbyterian University women and
has a membership of 80. I t was or
ganized in 1918 and is a part of a
national organization which has its
headquarters in New York city.'
At the beginning of each school
year every new Presbyterian girl is
called: upon by a committee of the
chapter and invited to the, first sea-,
sonal meeting. The guild meets once
a month and a course of study, out
lined by the National board, dealing
with some phases of missions, Amer
ican or Foreign life, is taken up.
The Clara Maclean chapter is
vitally interested in the work of Miss
Margaret Wickes, who graduated from
Montana University in 1921 and was
an active member of the chapter.
Miss Wickes is now teaching in the
Elinwood Training school for girls in
Manila, Philippine Islands, under the
auspices of the Board of Foreign
Missions of the Presbyterian church.
" The guild has several social meet
ings during the year, to which the
University men are usually invited.
The officers are: Isabel Lentz, pres
ident; Dorothy Bates, vice-president;
Ruth Gannaway, recording secretary;
Caroline Wickes, treasurer; Florence
Baker, corresponding secretary. Mrs.
J. N. Maclean, Mrs. G. A. Ketcham.
Mrs. T. A. Price, Mrs. A. A. Applegate and Mrs. W. L. Young are pat
ronesses.
In the winter quarter, under the
direction of Mrs. A. A. Applegate, the
guild, assisted by the young men of
, the class, presented to a crowded
house a t the church on Sunday eve
ning “The House of Rimmon,” a re
ligious drama by Henry Van Dyke.
Life in the church is made as a t
tractive as possible for its young
people, and the large numbers of stu
dents who take advantage of it show
that it is duly appreciated. Many of
them participate in the regular ac
tivities of the church—ushering, sing
ing in the choir or teaching Sunday
school classes. The class has an or.
chestra consisting of Rex Spellmon,
Sarah Mershon, Theodore Walker and
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THE DRUGGIST
—
523 North Higgins
Avenue

Near N. F.
Depot

OUR WORK IS OUR BEST
RECOMMENDATION

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP

at the
South Side Pharmacy

WOMEN’S EXCHANGE
Edison Home Bakery
—at—

(E at Good Bread)

J. W. THORNBURG, Prop.
Phone 505

OFFICERS OF UNIVERSITY INTER CHURCH CLUB

CONTRIBUTORS
Officers and members of the
various church groups on the Uni
versity campus are responsible for
the religious material which ap
pears in this issue of the Kaimin.
The list of the contributors in
cludes Roy Yates, Lawrence Ulvestadi Angus Meagher, Robert Ai
ling, Miriam whitham, W. L.
Young, Marcia Patterson, K ather
ine Reynolds, Ann Nilson, Grover
Johnson, Ross Parks, Wilfred
Fehlhaber and Fern Johnsdn.

McKAY ART CO.
For Best Shoe Repairing
-S e e-

Leading Shoe Repair Shop
514 S. Higgins Avn.

J. A. Lacasse

Finest Home Prepared Things to
Eat

The Coffee Parlor Cafe

Soda Fountain in Conneotloa
Open from 7 a. m. until 11:30 p. m.

Claire Beauty Shop

Episcopal Club

Miss Claire Lein

111 Higgins Ave.
Phone 1941

(Continued from Page 1)
were delivered. At the request of the
unit, the rector preached a series of
sermons on evolution, showing the
connection of science and religion.
Three dances were given during the
year and a reception was held in
honor of Bishop Fox.
F or the year 1922-23 the following
officers were elected:
President,
Ralph Christie; vice-president, Mar
jorie Bullock; secretary-treasurer,
Dorothy Coleman.
During that year the club was de
voted to carrying out the aim of pro
moting both the social and religious
welfare of its members. Inspiring
talks were given a t a majority of the
meetings by Mr. Gatley, rector of the
church, and faculty members a t the
University. A very successful dance
was held in the Parish house Febru
ary 2, of which Clifford Albright
served as chairman. A .dinner was
given for Bishop Faber by the mem
bers of the club, in the Parish house,
while be was in Missoula.
The following year, 1923-24, Olive
McKay of Glasgow was chosen to
serve as president of the organiza
tion. Dorothy Coleman was elected
vice-president and B ill. Serumgard,
secretary, treasurer.
The officers who are charge of the
Episcopal club this year are: P res
ident, Marcia Patterson, Sanford,
Florida; vice-president, Elizabeth
Kilroy, Butte; secretary, Dora Dy
king, Lewistown; treasurer, Eleanor
Kirk, Lewistown. The meetings have
been of a social character—after a
special evening church service a din
ner has been served. Bisbqp Faber
was present a t once, also the house
mothers of the various sororities.
Musical programs have been given,
Iand t he entire work of the club has
j been very satisfactory.

Missoula

n

Top row (from left to right): Roy Yates (Baptist), Lawrence Ulvestad (Presbyterian), Angus Meagher, (Catholic), Second ro : Robert
Ailing (Congregational), Miriam W hitham (Methodist), W. L. Young,, student pastor. Bottom-row: Marcia Patterson (Episcopal), Katherine
Reynolds, president YWCA.

The purpose of the department is possess the officials of this school, in
to help students make the proper ad an age when no natural sciences can
justments in their 'religious practices be explained without recourse to some
at the same time they are making phase of the evolutionary theory.
their readjustments in other phases
While Dr. Koehler was considering
of life, to give a moral direction to ac the North Carolina invitation a bill
quired knowledge, and to develop an to make the teaching of evolution il_
efficient leadership in Christian en legal in North Carolina was barely
defeated, the president of the univers
supervision of Will jam terprise.
Under
ity having publicly spoken in opposi
L. Young, student pastor, eight
The New Student—The officials of tion to the bill. The clos j vote on the
and PhilosII
courses >n the History
the
University
of
North
Carolina
have
bill and the strong sentiment aroused
offered by. the
ophy of Religion
pilar students, terminated arrangements for a lecture in its favor led the decision to te r
University to all
private home to be given by Dr. Wolfgang Koehler, minate the arrangements for the
Classes are held
consist of the professor from the University of Ber- series of lectures.
near the campus
listory of Re jlin, for fear that he mention the pos
following subjects
The New Student—As a result of
ligion, The Beginnings of Christian, sibility of human evolution from npea campaign begun four years ago in
ity, Essentials of Religion for Mod dom.
Dr. Koehler has come to this coun many state legislatures by William
ern Use, Christian Ethics, and Jesus
and the Social Order. The enroll try to give his world-famed course Jennings Bryan and other Funda
ment for the first year totaled 4(5, on anthropoid apes, and is considered mentalists, the teaching of evolution
having 13 in attendance for History an authority on the life and habits of has been barred from public schools of
of Religion, eight in History of the apes. The withdrawal of the invita Tennessee. In a message to the leg
Hebrews, and 25 in Beginnings of tion to speak at the University of islature accompanying the signed bill,
| North Carolina puzzles him greatly, the governor of Tennessee declared
Christianity.
The Montana School of Religion in that he cannot understand how the evolution “at variance with the teach
was incorporated under the state laws fear of mentioning evolution should ings of man’s creation as related in
of Montana in 1924 by a joint com
mittee representing the'University and
I the Interchurch Council. Mr. Young,
MEET ME AT
director of the s hool. is responsible
NOTICE
to the University and bo a board of
There will be a Quadrons meeting trustees representing the co-operating
Thursday afternoon at 4:30, at the denominations. Although the School
Where All the Boys Meet
Kappa Kappa Gamma house. It is of Religion is responsible to the Uniimportant th at all senior girls are | versity it is not an organic p a rt of
present. Nominations for May Queen the University and is dependent upon
contributions from individuals and or
will be opened.
LAURENA H. BLACK, President. ganizations for its support.

SCHOOL OF RELIGION

K elley’s Cigar Store

COME IN AND TRY—
Our Famous

Tamales and Chili
The House of Home
Made Pies

JIM’S PLACE
Down by the Wilma

Paschal Studio
Phone 528-w

H. W. BALSLEY, Prop.

the Bible.” Many other states have
introduced similar bills, among which
are Kentucky, North Carolina, and
Florida.
NOTICE
Sigma Sigma meeting Thursday
night, 7:30, at the Natural Science
auditorium. Very important.
HERBERT LARSON, Sec.
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HORIZONTAL
Its misuse is inexcusable.
It takes more than one to make
it.
In the eye and in the sky.
To spread one’s self boastfully.
Canvas shelter pi.
To move slowly.
Adam did and we’ve had to work
ever since.
What you can’t stand up and do.
An Indian tribal appellation.
Lima is its largest city.
This word could apply to “Jack
be nimble, Jack be quick.”
To pull along by main force.
An agreement.
Eternity.
A tree with chewey bark.
The unfortunate absent member
a t the Ladies’ Aid.
What the boss did to the office
girl, while she was doing it to
a bill of lading.
What you are as soon as you are
out of bed.
What Abe Lincoln pulled the pig
out of.
Cupid’s best friend.
Half man, half beast.

$250,000.00

VERTICAL
W hat dad does to the coal pile
with speculative eye in cold
weather.
What we should hate to ride into
town on.
A small sunken court in front of
a basement.
A very simple amount or particle.
A form-, of the verb "to be.”
What a small boy does when he
introduces water to his face and
hands.
A small piece of ground.
What gossip creates.
The pirates* aspirations.
Demosthenes overcame as he
walked the seashore.
A crucial time for the plaintiff.
What ladies hate in skirts.
What the originator of a cross
word puzzle possesses.
To move about uncertainly from
place to place.
A monkey shine.
An American lady prominent in
England.
What we all do too much of.
Thesfriend a feller needs.
Before.
A French coin.

303 Higgins Avonne

Butte Cleaners
“Kleaners That Klean”
A. PETERSON, Prop.
Phone 500

Auto Delivery
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Barber Shop
Correct Haircutting
—for—

Men and Women
Under First National Bank
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a Sterilized Bottle.

Majestic Bottling Co.
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We Deliver
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Montana

; Graduation Bool;s, Mottoes,
Cards and Gifts, at

204 S. 3rd St. W.

Phone or leave orders for
parties.

Kodak Supplies
Developing and Printing

Paul Crabb which plays in .Sunday
school, church and for various out
side occasions.
The Board of Christian Education
of the Presbyterian church makes a
generous contribution each year for
student entertainment, showing its
deep interest in the religious welfare
for the students of the University
who worship under the Presbyterian
faith.

(Basement B. & H. Jewelry Shop)
Fine Hair Cutting Is Our Specialty
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.

TOILET AND SHAVING
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S

DIRECTORS:
J. M. Keith, Sid J. Cof
fee, John R. Daily, H.
P. Greenough, G. T.
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Bickford, R. C. Giddings.
4 Fer Cent Interest Paid on
Savings and Time Deposits

Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.

Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish,
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Phone 126

Wholesale and Retail
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Master Cleaners and Dyers j
205 W. Front

Phone 195'

We have the plant, the help, and
the idea. We clean everything.
We give daily service.

417 North Higgins

The
HERRICK’S FAMOUS
ICE CREAM AND
SHERBETS

New Grill

“Yes, We Make Punch”
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OF GOOD EATS

Electric Cooking
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—economical

Missoula Public Service Co.
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GOOD EATS CARNIVAL SLATED FOR TOMORROW
D U .? . ROWE
I

SIDNEY COX SPEAKS
TO WOMEN’S CLUB
[meat ga*<
rtfon of the

FIRST SOS
fe ll King Announces First
Baseball Bally

JUDGES TO SELECT
MEMORIAL WINNERS]
total of 20
the contest.

Monday

GRIZZLIES WIN
PRACTICE GAME

Ferocious Fights at Fort
Set for Wednesday Night

A special street car will leave gold signet ring, and a fountain pen,
Kelly's at 7:20 tomorrow evening for were donated by downtown merchant*;
submitted included j
the
Good Eats benefit boxing carnival and are on display in two store win
Coach
Cummings’
Club
Meets:
1 King Jack Norvell. The meet- four shotrt stories, three sketches. <
Calls Meeting
Track Meet j
to be staged at Fort Missoula. All dows. If possible the winners may
Fort at University
■will nerve a double purpose—-ti two fanta sies, eight verses and three |
of the. scrappers are in fine fettle for lie given two prizes. AU sign paint
Committee This Morning; ;
rally for the Montana-Gonzaga | eaaays.
Today
tin
the bouts* having finished their train. ing was done free of charge by loca)
Plans Beady
icbnll games to be played on DornTwelve judges will pick the win- j
till]
ing today with light road iivorkouts. | card writers.
ser field Friday and Saturday, ami ning mantiscript and their <leciaion is j
erattire. He stated that there w
The big melee of the evening will
practice songs and yells which will expected early next we<ek.
The | The Grizzlies won their third i Most of the 550 available seats are
two thing* common In poetry, fi
OS, judge* are the . mrnalimn faculty, j straight practice game 6-4 from a sold, atrcoriling to Wallace Brennan, t be between Billy Kelly and Cyclone
id a t the Interseholast
1*. Rowe, dialrmnn of the it always has an appeal to the «
charge of the botiti». There Rofferty. Both of these fellows have
I the English facult, Professor W. G. mixed City league and second string who is in ■
rtNfte track meet committee, j and second* all poets ore people
s have been made Bateman, Mrs. < II. Clapp and Varsity team last Saturday. Today will be two rows of ringsides. A 15- had considerable, ring experience.
«"«ralraf fiom the east. Iexceptional spiritual endowment :
minute wrestling match befween Mur- Their six rounds of mixing should be
of the songs and yells to be used, j French Ferguson.
at 8 o'clock Coach Cummings' club ray. of th e University and Jones o f| worth the price of admission alone.
which will be distr
' the Uniivf-riity summer
will play the Fort team on the Varsity tfae F o rt will open the program The other five bouts will go four
at the coming SOS.
diamond.
promptly* at 8 o'clock.
rounds each.
re upon fillg arrival called n
Ilanson pitched the entire seven
Those taking part in the card rep
Kid Jackson will referee the 26
BOARD TO SELECT FOOTBALL
! the facial 1y Ioteraehola.tlc
inning game for the University, zip- resent the best talent of the Univers- rounds of boxing, and Rube Dishman
MANAGER FOR NEXT YEAR
, where .jplana were dlsping the ball over in good fashion all itv and Fortf and because the boys! will referee the 15-minute wrestling
lbi> 22»il nnnual Interocholthe way, while Nelson Byberg pitched have trained seriously the affair match.
j There will be a meeting of Central
t meet whicb in being held
a good game for the mixed team, con-' should be a successful one. All of
Here's the way the boys line up,
I Board this afternoon at 5 o'clock to
fitiRpifea of the University,'
sidering that it w his first start of i the men are being weighed in and] and the order in which they will meet:
--------------appoint a football manager for next |
3, 14 and 15.
the season.
examined this afternoon.
TV. Hodges vs. Maher; Sugruc vs.
I year. Robert Nofsinger and Hernan
re being nuide to carry on
The Grizzlies i vCr lost the twoThe novel feature of this program C arter; Glauson vs. Walterwitz;
Kalispell, Romm, Whitefish, St. Ig
lc advert!*Ing campaign by natius, Columbia Falls and Poison Stark have filed tlieir petitions for the] Delta Phi Kappa, national physical run lead that the guined in the first is that no passes are being given out. j Cochran vs. Simons; Bundle vs. Ev
ig KUOM. University radio were the towns visited by the Uni >ffice. Robert Warden is the only education fraternity for women, held | frame, When Kelly scored Stowe on a Prizes will be given to all those who erett; Kelly vs. Rafferty.
Every Thursday night a talk versity Glee club in their last trip of undidute for the job of assistant man-1 an initiation banquet a t the Chimney I double and then came in on a putout. participate in the contests. These
lger.
fiver* with the regular radio the year, which ended Sunday.
Corner Tuesday. AprU 21. Mrs. R. J Chilly weather prevented the game prizes, which include two suits of
Mi A. A. Elliott of Dillon visited
Track meet stories are beII. Jesse was tonstmistress.
j from being as snappy-as it might have clothes, an overcoat, three pairs of
“It was as successful ns the state
daughter a t North ball over the
out each day to the various tour,” said Theodore Halvorson, ad
All speeches of the evening were J been, but at that, few errors were shoes, two wrist watches, a hat, a
k-end.
- *
dally newspapers by the lob* vance agent and publicity manager for
centered about the subject of -the j made.
•Ins* in Journalism.
gymnasium. Mrs. Jesse spoke con-1 Gonzaga comes here over the. weekthe club. ‘T he Varsity Quartette
ftp« I editions of the Kaimin will was well received although two of
cerning the gymnasium, Marion Fitz- J end for a two-game series. The first
be pfji •d May 14 and 15, giving the the four were new men on the quar
Patrick concerning heavy apparatus tilt ill be called Friday at 4 o’clock,
results if the days* events.
and
Stella Skulason concerning light ind the second one at 2 o'clock Sattette and had been together only once
irday. Clipper Smith 1ms a good ball
Mobilisation of committees to un- before they started on the* Flathead
apparatus.
—quality
dertnke the lnterscbolastic ticket trip.” The new members were MilThose present at the banquet were: lub again this year, and all available
KUOM, University . radio station, Elizabeth Peterson, Stella Skulason, I dope point to two furiously fought
—service
the financial success of ton Brown, first tenor, and Marvin
vill featur ? the opening of the Nal.
—beauty
Lug track and field meet, has
Porter. sacoiul tenor; Martin Hudt- j li(m„, Forc(lt W„ k, whith started and Helen Rothwell, new initiates;
lineup
for
Saturda;
—value
game
Mrs. W. E. Schreiber, Mrs. R. H. J The
loir, first lias., and Harold Craven, L e8terdav, AprU 2
W alter L. Pope, Jesse, Dorothy White, Marion Fitz- was:
Appointment of teams and captains, second bass, were the regular mem.
—satisfaction
of the Law school, will give the first patrick_ Dora- Dvkins, wini(red Bap
ss well as distribution of the districts bers of the Varsity Four.
Grizzlies—Stowe, cf (capt.); Ander
address
over
radio
tonight
on
the
subHst_
Dorothy
Rector,
Cathcryn
Me
to be visited by each team during its
son.
ss;
Kelly,
c;
Ilanson.
p;
Wood,
A five-piece orchestra played for
campakn, have been announced by dances a t Ronnn, Whitefish, Kalis ject. “Fire Prevention.”
Rae, Gertrude Lemire and Frances rf: IUman. If; Tarbox, 2b; Meagher,
(Missoula’s Original)
'y
Thomas Marlow, chairman of th e ' Crabb.
the athletic committee of the Cham pell and Columbia Falls.
lb : Berg, 3b.
State Fish and Game Commission, j
ber of Commerce, which Is working
Mixed team—Sknhan. lb ; Stowe,
will speak tomorrow night on “For
In co-operation with the University
3l>; Iligbee, 2b? Shoebotbain. rf; Fehlests and Wild Life.”
Intersrbolastlc committee.
hnber. ss; Guthrie, c: Shanahan. If;
Friday at 6:45 p. m. It. P. Mc
)w rates for Student dinners and banquets. 515 University Avenue
Next Tuesday the members of the
Crockett, cf; Byberg, p.
Laughlin. stale forester, will speak to
athletic committee, which is headed
the listeners of the radio world on
by J. W. Htcrling, '12. and includes
“Montana State Forests.”
J. A. Brown, MG, Max Yandt, Norman
Yesterday, all but two of the F or
Strait, ’10, and Frank Campbell, will
estry school faculty left on speaking!
— 4-----------meet with the captains of the various
tours, which will take in practically
“Members of the University Glee
teams, and afterwards a meeting of
all
of
western
Montana.
Professor
j
club,
the
A
rt league, the class in
the members of all the teams will be
Kappa Epsilon, women's pharmacy
(Continued from Page 1)
held. It will be the objective of the fraternity, convention came to a dose I. VY. Cook will cover the Flathead ^Dramatic Presentation, and all those
district and reservation. Professor | who have taken any part in oneteams to dispose of the number of
Saturday morning at 11 o'clock. Fay Clark left yesterday noon for j get plays this year or in auv of the
tickets needed to assure the meet’s
Due to the cold weather the high
Election of officers was held Saturday Butte, where he will deUver lectures [carnival stunts, are cordially invited jump, the first event of the day, went
financial success.
Ralph Fields, chairman of the stu morning. Miss Naomi Kenefick of in Silver Bow and Deer Lodge coun--to j„jn the Montana Masquers in a slightly under an average height and
dent committee, announces that the Eagle Grove, Iowa, was re-elected ties during the week. Deans T. C. gain dinner-dance at the Florence ho was called a tie between Sweet, Rule
national president; Miss Barbara Os Spaulding and A. L. Stone are taking tel the night of May 11,” George W. and Baney at 5 feet 5 inches.
fina1 plans for the dect
borne, University of Iowa, was re the territory up the B itter Root. Cronyn, director of the Masquers,
Otto Bessey led in the javelin at
campus bai,’c been madt
elected national secretary; Miss Flor J. E. Ram skill and Dorr Skeels will said yesterday.
all times and on his last throw got a
tun!1 decoriitton will n<
leave
Wednesday
to
cover
their
re
ence
Melchoir,
University
of
Montana,
f
the
meet.
1SX
foot heave. This would be far
the week o
v “Guests for the affair will be Mr.
Fraternities are urged to make was unanimously elected grand his spective territories.
and Mrs. DeLoss Smith, Mr. and Mrs. enough to place in many college meets.
Stanley Lukens, Tom Rowland, L. W. G. Bateman. Mr. and Mrs. II. G. Bessey should do even better than this
ilniis for the decorations of their re- torian.
It was voted to hold next year’s W. Brown, Remley Myers and Briggs Merriam, Nicholas Knltchas and N. J. when he is eligible for Varsity next
pective houses for the meet. A prize
, being offered for the best decorated convention at the University of Min Lund, all seniors in the Forestry Lennes. All those who wish to a t
University colon must be used nesota. The delegates from this school, -left with the instructors and tend are urged to make reservations
The summary:
chapter will be chosen a short time will be gone all week delivering lec immediately with Helen McGregor,
a these decorations.
100 yard dash—Sweet, first; Coyle,
before the convention in May, 1926. tures at various community gather, who has charge of the affair. The second; Ritter, third. Time 9.9 sec_
Kappa Pai, men's pharraacy^frater- ings throughout western Montana.
charge will be $1 a plate.”
onds.
A telegram received by Kenneth
nity, entertained members of Kappa
a
220 yard dash—Sweet, first; Simp
Epsilon at an informal dance Friday Ross, chairman of the National F o r
son, second; Neill, third. Time 21.8
est Week for Montana, from R. F.
night.
seconds.
Immediately after the business ses Grant, president of the United States
CARDS AND MOTTOES
440 yard dash—Stark, first; Ritter,
sion Saturday morning, the local mem Chamber of Commerce, says: “The
second; Simpson, third. Time 51.6
bers and delegates drove to Lolo Inn business interests of the country re
seconds.
for dinner. During the afternoon the gard forest protection as a m atter of
Half-mile Tun—Emil Blumenthal,
President C. II. Clapp left yester
delegates were taken through the Bon great economic importance to future
welfare of the country and urge the day for Great Falls, where he will first; Lowary, second: Robinson,
ner lumber mill.
third. Time 2 minutes 5.6 seconds.
The delegates from Iowa and Ne_ cooperation of all citizens in nation lecture before a class in Salesmanship
Mile run—Gillette, first; Hanson,
681 Higgins Avenue
Missoula, Mont.
braska left Saturday night for their wide observation of American Forest and Efficiency being given by C. P. pecond: Townsend, third. Time 4
Brewer, sales analyst. The course is | minutes 35 seconds.
respective homes. Dorothy Stillman Week.”
being given this week and will con
and Margaret Christgau, University
Two-mile run—Hanson, first (ran
tinue through next week.
of Minnesota, remained until Sunday
alone). Time 10 minutes 16 seconds.
afternoon.
Doctor Clapp will return to Mis
High hurdles—Thompson, first;
soula
Tuesday
night.
'T
h
e
convention
was
a
huge
suc
Bleating of All Kinds
Spaulding, second; Donlan, third.
EXPERT HAIRCUTTING BY EXPERT BARBERS
cess,” said Martha Reichle. ‘T h e
Time
16.3 seconds.
Buttons Covered
delegates were very much taken with
I Low hurdles—Coyle, first; Thomp
Forest Campaign Talks
Everything tor Art Noodle Work the University and Missoula.”
son,
second;
Spaulding,
third.
Time
Scheduled
Prloos RMtoi&bl*
26 seconds.
High jump—Barney, Rule and
Tonight's Program.
Th;_
.
.
.
.
.
..
|
Sweet
tied for first place at 5 feet 5
Under Kelly’s—A. F. Hamilton, Prop.
This week-end will be an active
6:45 p. m.—Musical program under
the direction of Mrs. T. M. Pearce. for Montana’s athletes. The track I w * , .
w.„
- ,
Tf
Broad jump—Miller, first; Coulter.
112 South Higgins Ave.
Radio talk, “Forest Conservation,” by team leaves Friday morning on No. l ! __ .
.
. .. , « ...
^
Men, women and children carefully bartered in
p„nmo» to meet V
A/ C n in
• a dual
a . second; Matson, third.
Distance 20
Tor Pullman
W.S.C.
43, . .
Professor W alter Pope.
Wednesday, April 29
our clean and well-equipped shop.
meet May 2, while Gonzaga comes
. ''
i
a \r*n
,* a
“The Montanans,” an orchestra
. . „
*
. .
Pole vault—Coyle and Miller tied
12:30 p. m.—W eather reports and here Friday for two ball games to be
, _
~ .
,
-. ,
* .
.
„
composed of Glenn Connelly, Earl
-iau<u. r- « je *
I fo r first at 11 feet 6 inches; Baney
.played Friday
and Saturday after-1
.«
.. , . . . .
Bailey, Frank Alden. Wendell Niles, news items.
. .
,
.
.....
~
c.
. _
.. . and Coulter tied for third.
6:45 |
Market and weather noons. Coach Stewart figures th at
T
w
,
Richard Allured, and Phil White,
I**-—
...............
W.S.C. will
win the meet by 8 points Ij Javelin throw—Bessey. first; Byrd.
a graduate of the University of Col reports.
634 South Sixth St. W att
| because Montana Is weak in seconds second; Pearce, third. Distance 181
Thursday, April 30
orado, which had been playing on the
feet.
12:30 i>. m.—W eather report
nd and thirds. However, some of the
Dur $$ Portraits WNI Please You President Grant, returned to the Unit
Discus throw—Axtel). first; Blu
news items.
| marks made In the interclass tracked States from the Orient April 25.
menthal. second. Distance 131 .feet.
I
6:45
p.
m.
meet
Saturday
make
the
Grizzlies
look
Framing
Market and weather
The trip started from Seattle Feb
Shot put—Blumenthal, first; AxtelT,
I powerfully strong. The ball teams
ruary 20. Victoria, Yokohama. Kobe. 1reports.
second. Distance, 42 feet 7 inches.
S.-00 p. m, Musical program by I are fairly evenly matched. The BullShanghai and Hong Kong were vis
Next Friday the Grizzly track squad
I Delta Gamma sorority. Radio talk, j
have the advantage in that they
ited en route to Manila,
will leave for Pullman. Wash. On
have played twoi conference games
j With the exception of Glenn Con “Forests and Wild Life.” by
May 2 they engage Washington State
hairman of the Montana | this season, having defeated Whitman
nelly, the entire orchestra played its {Marlow
college in a dual field and track meet.
vay
w uneuy re - 1 Fish and Game commission.
11 turned to the campus Utst week and | program by Phi Sigma Kappa fra
ral
s'ate
records
were
bettered
We also beat the time made in the
ternity.
j | re-entered the Universthy, but the I
track meet Saturday m*!e' and the marks for the shot put,
in the interclass
interc
Friday, April 31
MONTANA’S OLDEST 1 1other members of the jikzz band who
from
an
j
P°*° vault and both hurdles. Conj
afternoon,
i
12:30
p.
ra.-—W
eather
reports
and
! I arrived last Saturday dk> not expect
NATIONAL BANK
Bessey. I sidering firsts alone prospects look
ideal track |! to return to the camnins until next news items.
6:45 p. m.—Market and weather j frosh from 1
w the spei bright for our meet with W.S.C., but,
k
______________
as Coach Stewart says, “ Often meets
lot only fardu
reports. Radio talk. “Fire Preven 181 feet, which
Established 1S73
McLaughlin, sstate
t t t c ] than the state record, but also farther | a**®won by winning seconds and th ird s.
tion.” by R. P. Mcl,aughlin,
; LIBRARY GETS SHIPMENT
than the Rocky Mountain conferenci consistently.” However. If none of
OF NEW SCIENTIFIC BOOKS
4% Interest and National
220 hi | *he boys crack, we ought to come in
j record. Russ Sweet
Bank Protection for Yonr Librarians to Prepare Them
share of seconds and thirds.
21.8; the state record is 22.1. Miller,
MUSIC CLUB MEETS
B a r Infra
Ja freshman from Columbus, and Coyle
Student Loan by Woek-end
lilton
won a three-cornered
make j tied for first place in the pole vault
.(m eet among track teams of Darby,I
to be I a t 11 feet 6 inches. The stab
allis
and
Hamilton high schools!
11 feet
Han
bettered | C
terday.j given in June, at a meeting of the 1
relay. James of Hamilton w a s1
rd for the two mile
atalognedi and r< ady for Music d o b held in the music house
WE CAN DO IT BETTER
Your individual needs and desires are given
high
point
man
with 24, Haines of
making it » 10 min>y the end of t! » week. Wednesday. April 22. A short musi
our careful attention.
s. Looks as though {D art second with 22 and Yerian of
t: “ Eye Hazard i in In- cal program was given by members
!is
third
with
19.
Although
cords are doomed
ipationa” Resn A and
records were broken, some promthe
all
All
the
members
are
urged
to
attend
,rfo5y "
g material for the Ravalli county
■urological Fott idations the regular meeting next Wednesday.
?k meet to be held Friday showed
Washington State won the trian
terrick;
gular
meet
from
Idaho
and
Gonzaga
NOTICE
** Har-1
held at Spokane Saturday. Some of
" -...
School ■
We have plenty tough teams toj
1 Dick-1| Members of the Junior class are rw> the marks made are: . 100 yard dash.
432 NORTH HIGGINS AVENUE
zcfcle this season in baseball. . Idaho, i
rarieo," i quested to vote their preference for
Phone 850
1Prom Qneee at the election in the
1Library tomorrow, Marcia Patterson, j cobs. W.S.C., 23.2 (Sweet made It in and W.S.C. all appear to have dubs]
president el the dass, nrges the 2 1 . 8 ) 4 4 0 . Meyers, W A C , . 53.4 equal to or bettor than their last*
H i r e in *
(Stark's time Saturday was 51.3). year’s nines.
necessity of registering a big vote.
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DEETA PSI KAPPA

GLEE CLUB RETURNS
FROM FLATHEAD TRIP

You Receive More

MASQUERS TO GIVE

Soph Athletes
Win Interclass

■

A t The Blue Parrot

Tea House

Men

Real Values for You
This Week: !
Super Radium Silk Shirts; colors, tan, grey and
white; collars attached and collars to
match; this week ....................... ................ $
Pongees, Jerseys, Silk Shirts; colors, tan, white;
vhite; col
collars attached and collars to match band
style; while they la s t.................................. $
Some more of those wonderful values in d* q j *
Oxfords; all toes and patterns; one price 2 4 . 0 D

5.85
3.95

Dr. Clapp Will Talk
To Great Falls Men

Mother’s Day

McKAY ART CO.

The Store That Backs Each Purchase

Hemstitching
Grant's Gift Shop

Yandt & Dragstedt Co.

Radio News

University Orchestra
Returns From Orient

Florence Hotel Barber Shop*

Haugen’s Home Studio

The First National Bank
of Missoula

We
Do

b -”

Mosby’s
Missoula Electric
Supply
Co.
Ilf North

Promptly
Tastefully
Distinctively

The New Northwest

